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APA Washington Allied Professions
• Land Use-Transportation Planning
• Engineering-Infrastructure
• Public Transit & Mobility
• Affordable Housing
• Building Industry
• Architecture & Design
• Historic Preservation
• Environmental Protection
• Others



What do we mean by 
“Transportation-Efficient Communities?”

They have gone by many names over the course of time .....

• Street car neighborhoods
• Row houses/Attached housing
• New urbanism mixed use
• Urban Villages/Centers
• Transit-oriented development
• 15-minute neighborhoods



What are the benefits
“Transportation-Efficient Communities?”

• House more people on less land
• Offers more mobility options
• Promote less driving; reduce VMT
• Benefits public health, natural 

systems, and climate; reduce GHG
• Cost less tax-payer dollars to serve 

with sewer, water, & transportation 
infrastructure

• Buffer between busy arterial 
streets and quiet residential 
neighborhoods



Today’s Allied Professions Panelists

Michelle Pappas,

Futurewise

Dave Andersen, AICP

WA Dept of Commerce

Brian Jennings

Spokane Transit Authority



Historical Context 



4 Principals of Effective Relationship Building

 Time Investment

Authentic and Vulnerable Sharing



4 Principals of Effective Relationship Building

 Shed your expectations

 Recovery



Shaping Spokane Together



Transit Oriented Development



1912 - Streetcar Network
Source:  Cameron Booth, transitmap.net
Transit Maps: Project: A Map of Electric Rail Service in Spokane, Washington in 1912

Spokane:  
Built for 
Transit-Oriented-
Development

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
1912-Streetcar NetworkAnnual Ridership-37M in 191020-30M in 1920.Streetcar Suburbs – 1st ring Suburbs

https://transitmap.net/electric-rail-spokane-1912/


May 2022
High Performance Transit 
Network

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
HPT Network of routes selected for higher capital and operating investment.The HPT service class-Considered full-time service, operating in two directions. Spontaneous travel is supported by the relatively high frequency of service. The HPT routes are in major corridors where there is sufficient ridership to justify significant investments in passenger amenities. HPT routes support regional growth plans and centers of education and employment. There are two general HPT configurations, Urban and Regional. �Urban configurations operate on arterials and are typically a single route providing end-to-end service on most if not all trips. Regional configurations operate principally on freeways and highways, with significant segments with limited or no access.Routes serving HPT corridors as identified in this plan include elevated branding and wayfinding investments for HPT service is commensurate with the implementation of corridor service plans.



STA Initiatives

Bus Rapid Transit 
Investments
• City Line-Completed July 

2023
• Division BRT
High Performance Transit 
Corridors
• Elevated branding 
• Wayfinding investments 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Division BRT coupled with North-South Corridor



City Line-July 2023







Division BRT – 2029 
(In tandem with NSC)



STA+TOD Early Objectives

• Maximize
• Integrate
• Leverage
• Improve 
• Education

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Development impact of transit investmentsTransit, jobs, and housingPrivate investment at stations and along corridorsAccess to key stations (walk/bike)Some communities are more prepared for TODCriteria for Site/Station Evaluation Includes:Transit Connectivity Index# of Jobs Accessible within 30min via TransitRatio of Drive Time over Transit Travel TimeActivity Population Per AcrePercent of Zero Car or One Car OwnersWalk ScoreLand Use Diversity IndexCurrent Non-Auto RidershipDaily Ridership



Jurisdictional Initiatives

•City of Spokane
• Middle Housing Initiative
• Removal of Parking Minimums
• South Logan TOD Planning
• Division TOD Planning (City and County)



The Future is a Policy 
Choice

• Suggestions
• 10 Minutes
• MFTE
• Zoning
• Parking  & Density Bonuses
• High quality infrastructure 
• Focus Infrastructure 

Investments
• Regional Approach

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Understand the 10 Minute walkshedGet it adopted in your jurisdiction.  Focus its use around transit.Consider and modify zoning around stations.Couple density bonuses with removal of parking minimums – Around Identified StationsEnsure high quality infrastructure around stations to support pedestrians and bicyclists.  Work with your transit agency focus improvements around key stations and infrastructureWork on a regional approach to TOD



GMA’s Creation Story

“I was stuck in traffic on a state highway. I looked 
over on my right-hand side and here were a couple 
hundred new apartment units going in. I like 
apartments, I like higher density. But I wondered, 
who coordinated all this? I looked into it and clearly 
there wasn’t any coordination. There weren’t 
different people who were individually worrying 
about the impact of this growth. So that was really 
the impetus for growth management.
-Representative  Joe King



Housing policy is transportation policy.

Streetcar Suburb

Freeway Suburb

Displacement 
& Destruction

Transit Oriented 
Development

Transportation policy is housing policy.



What Standards Drive the Connection?

• Housing Type
• Infrastructure Supply
• Impact Fee & Demand Assessment Practices
• Mix Of Uses And Densities
• Parking Standards
• Transit Connectivity
• Walkability



HB 1337 (2023) Accessory Dwelling Units
Local governments must, by 6 months after the 
periodic update due date:
• Allow two ADUs per lot in all GMA urban growth areas.
• May not require the owner to occupy the property.
• May not prohibit sale as independent units.
• Must allow an ADU of at least 1,000 square feet and 

adjust zoning to be consistent with HB 1337
• Must set consistent parking requirements based on 

distance from transit and lot size
• May not charge more than 50% of impact fees charged 

for the principal unit

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
HB 1337 passed in the 2023 sets the due date for meeting requirements…To 6 months after the next GMA periodic update, which are on a rolling basis between 2024 and 2027.All GMA cities and counties must now allow two ADUs per lot within urban growth areas. The ADUs may be attached, detached, or a combination of both, or may be conversions of existing structures.The bill provides some very specific requirements.  Local governments:May not require the owner to occupy the property, and may not prohibit sale as independent units.Must allow an ADU of at least 1,000 square feet and must adjust zoning to be consistent with the bill for things such as heights, setbacks, and other regulations.Must set consistent parking requirements based on distance from transit and lot size May not charge more than 50% of impact fees charged for the principal unit..The bill does not require ADUs to be allowed on lots with critical areas, or other barriers listed in the bill.The bill addresses covenants and restrictions, protecting any local government if they issue a permit for an ADU on a lot with a covenant restricting an ADU, from civil liability. 



“Middle housing” means buildings that are compatible in scale, form, and 
character with single-family houses and contain two or more attached, 
stacked, or clustered homes including duplexes, triplexes, fourplexes, 
fiveplexes, sixplexes, townhouses, stacked flats, courtyard apartments, and 
cottage housing      RCW 36.70A.030(21)   HB 1110

Duplex                              Fourplex            Courtyard Apartments      Cottage Housing             Townhouses

HB 1110 Middle Housing (certain cities)

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Commerce provided grants to 30 cities for middle housing, addressing racially disparate impacts and engaging community-based organizations.  In the next biennium, Commerce received about $3M for grant programs.  Details will be provided after the budget is signed, but likely to be a statewide program to implement 1110.



So is all this going to work?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So what can we expect will actually change over time? Will all these new ideas ever really catch on? Will any of this actually work?Here are some recent developments that have happened in Washington over the past decade or two. 



It’s the only thing that’s worked before.

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
So what you would expect would be neighborhoods that would still look like mostly single family neighborhoods if you walked down the street, but contain a random assortment of duplexes and small apartment buildings. This is how we built cities back when we paid cash for things and we need to stretch every dollar as far as we could. It’s what you find in some of the most desirable neighborhoods in many cities.Looking back even further here is an east cost city and one of its most desirable neighborhoods. What you will see is that over time, incremental levels of infill have resulted in better, more livable and more prosperous neighborhoods and each new unit of growth has added to the fabric of the community. Looking back even futher, here are couple of cities that go back to middle ages and some of their most desireable neighborhoods. older cities that are some of the most competitive and desireable citeis in the world. 



Question/Answer/Discussion/Contacts
For More Information on Each Presentation:

Panelists:
Michelle Pappas, Spokane Program Manager, Futurewise 
(206) 343-0681 x113 or michelle@futurewise.org 

Brian Jennings, Deputy Director for Community Development, Spokane Transit Authority                                                       
(509) 344-1862 or bjennings@spokanetransit.com

Dave Andersen, AICP Growth Management Services Director, WA Department of Commerce 
(509) 434-4491 or dave.andersen@commerce.wa.gov 

Moderator:
Chris Comeau, FAICP-CTP, Allied Profession Liaison APA WA; Senior Transportation Planner, Transpo Group 
(425) 896-5254 or Chris.comeau@transpogroup.com

mailto:michelle@futurewise.org
mailto:bjennings@spokanetransit.com
mailto:dave.andersen@commerce.wa.gov
mailto:Chris.comeau@transpogroup.com
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